
We know we’re a busy lot, but entertaining needn’t be costly or time-consuming 

– there are loads of easy, quick and affordable ways to make an evening in with 

friends or loved ones a swanky and ‘Ritzy’ one.

We’ve teamed up with supper club aficionado, Alice Levine and acclaimed 

mixologist, Richard Woods who have come up with a series of  tips, recipes and 

ideas on how to ‘Ritz-Up’ socialising this summer. 

So what are you waiting for? Get a wiggle on and ‘Put on the Ritz’!





Lighting - Place long candles in old, 

empty glass bottles for atmospheric 

romantic lighting with a twist.

Music - Keep the telly firmly switched off 

and instead, why not play some of your 

favourite records on a vintage gramophone.

Serving - Serve your drinks in mismatched tumblers  

and enjoy some tasty treats on a lovely, big marble slab. 

Staying in can often mean telly in bed in 

your comfie PJs. But it doesn’t have to 

be –  here are some swell tips on how to 

keep the romance alive in the home.

Ritz UP 
A DAtE
NiGHt



DiP: SUmmER  
tomAto SALSA 

- makes a sharing bowl
 
20 baby tomatoes in mixed colours and varieties 
(red, yellow, orange, cherry, plum etc)
1 yellow or green heirloom tomato
3tbsp Good quality Extra Virgin olive oil 
½ a red onion
1 garlic clove
1 lime (juice)
1 red chilli
small bunch fresh coriander
2 caps of cider vinegar
salt and pepper

iNStRUCtioNS
>  Cut all the tomatoes in half and pull out the 

watery, seedy middle and discard.  
this does not have to be exact.

>  Finely dice the onion and slice the red chilli 
(removing and discarding the seeds)

>  Add these to the food processor with the 
crushed garlic, lime juice and olive oil and 
vinegar

>  Blitz very briefly, retaining a chunky texture.
> Chop the coriander and stir through.
> Season to taste.

SEA 
SALt & 
BLACK
PEPPER

> 2 tea Spoon maraschino liqueur
>  1 tea Spoon sugar syrup (1:1 caster 

Sugar:Water)
>  0.5 tea Spoon Balsamic vinegar infused with 

strawberries
> Sparking wine//Prosecco//Spumanti

iNStRUCtioNS
>  Stir all with ice cubes and strain into a tumbler 

or rocks glass. top with sparkling wine and 
garnish with a couple slices of cucumber.

GARNiSH - two slices of cucumber

GLASS  – tumbler or rocks glass

FoR tHE BALSAmiC:
> 250gr Balsamic vinegar
> 2-4 Strawberries chopped

Add the chopped strawberries to the balsamic 
and leave to rest for 24hrs, then strain.

YoU WiLL NEED…
>  1x Shaker to stir the cocktails. Any container 

works well for this and if you do not have 
anything suitable try using a sports shaker or 
coffee flask.

>  1x Spirit measure. Whilst these can be picked 
up almost anywhere now, there are suitable 
alternatives including an egg cup which holds 
approx. 50ml.

>  1x Bar spoon for stirring or a suitable 
alternative utensil.

>  1x tea spoon.

CoCKtAiL: LoVERS CUP 
 

this drink is the bees knees! Better still, it goes 
perfectly with Sea Salt & Black Pepper Ritz 
Crisp & thin

>  35ml Light Rum 
> 20ml martini Bianco
> 20ml tio Pepe



Soggy sandwiches and an uncomfortable spot 

amongst branches does not make for a fun 

summer outing. Here are some simple solutions 

to make your picnic the cat’s pyjamas! 

Set Up - Instead of using an old moth-eaten picnic blanket, why  

not bring a fresh, cotton table cloth to lay onto the ground. 
Glassware - Old jam jars are ideal vessels for your cocktails – resilient 

and cheap, so think twice about throwing that old pot of honey away. 

Storage /Seating - Crates can be super helpful in the absence of 

traditional baskets – simply pack all food, cutlery and glassware into 

the box and you’re good to go. Empty out the crate, turn the crate 

upside down and use as a table to serve. 

Ritz UP 
A PoSH
PiCNiC



DiP: PEA, miNt AND FEtA

- makes a sharing bowl

 

250g frozen peas (thawed)

2tbsp Good quality Extra Virgin olive oil (and 

some extra for presentation)

50g Feta, crumbled

3tbsp fresh mint, chopped

1 small garlic clove (crushed)

1tbsp lemon juice

maldon salt and pepper

iNStRUCtioNS

>   Blend all ingredients in a food processor.

> Season to taste.

>  For a looser consistency add a splash of water.

>  Garnish with some chopped mint, a few whole 

peas and a drizzle of oil.

SEA 
SALt & 
ViNEGAR

GARNiSH
Large mint sprig, slapped prior to adding to the 
glass to release more aroma. When serving, let 
your guests that this drink is based on aroma 
and so not served with a straw. they should 
drink from the glass whilst nosing the mint!

GLASS – highball works well but any glass is ok

PEA & DiLL GiN
the unusual additions of pea and dill really 
blend well with the botanicals in the gin, to 
make this a simple yet Ritzy twist on a Gnt
>  225gr Sugar snap peas
>  10gr mint leaves
>  20gr Dill
>  700ml (1 Bottle) Gin 
YoU WiLL NEED…
1x non-reactive container, with lid suitable for 
mixing (such as an old ice cream container)
1x funnel, large sieve or colander
1x two-fold muslin (a coffee filter or tea cloth 
works just as well)

iNStRUCtioNS
>  into a non-reactive sealable container, pour 

the Bombay Sapphire
>  Add the sugar snap peas once you have broken 

the shells, as well as the mint and dill
>  Secure the lid and place in the fridge for a 

min of 24hrs (rolling or gently shaking the mix 
every so often)

>  Remove from the fridge and strain through 
your home-made filter

>  Bottle and reserve. mix will keep for 2 weeks if 
kept refrigerated

Ritz tiP 
For that extra bit of ‘Ritz’ add a lime rose to your 
drinks. Simply zest your limes with a potato 
peeler (making sure to get one long zest), then 
begin to roll the zest back into itself. For a great 
extra ‘pow’ factor freeze these roses and drop 
in your drinks as aromatic ice cubes. As they 
defrost the aroma from the zest will slowly add 
flavour to your drinks whilst looking amazing in 
the glass – attaboy!

CoCKtAiL: PEA & DiLL GNt.
‘No BiG DiLL’

Pipe down and listen up you lot - this is the 
ultimate Gnt! And it goes perfectly with 
Sea Salt & Vinegar Ritz Crisp & thins

50ml Gin. infused with sugar snap peas and dill
75ml tonic water

iNStRUCtioNS
Fill your glass with ice cubes. Add the infused gin 
to the glass and top with tonic water. Garnish



Nothing says summer like a BBQ 

surrounded by your favourite people. 

So make sure you hit on all sixes with 

these easy tips and recipes. Serving - Serve cocktails in big enamel 

jugs and freeze edible flowers into ice 

cubes for the most picturesque drink you 

ever did see!

Lighting - Vintage lanterns scattered around the garden or patio, 

and fairy lights hanging from trees are great for creating an 

atmosphere when the sun goes down. 

Ritz UP 
A BBQ

Decor - Make the most of your BBQ with 

a beautiful table outdoor table setting. 



DiP: SmoKEY 
LEmoN YoGHURt  

- makes a sharing bowl
 
500g total Yoghurt
1½ tbsp Smoked Paprika
1½ tbsp Sumac
4tbsp Good quality Extra Virgin olive oil (and 
some extra for presentation)
1 Garlic clove
1 Lemon (juice and zest)
seeds of ½ a pomegranate

iNStRUCtioNS
>  in a bowl stir together all the ingredients, 

minus the pomegranate.
>  Serve with a drizzle of olive oil and and 

scattering of pomegranate seeds.

SWEEt
CHiLLi

50ml Jack Daniels
1-2 tea Spoons of marmalade. Seville orange 
works great, but so does apricot
8-10 mint leaves
orange zest ribbons

iNStRUCtioNS
to your jam jar add the marmalade, mint, 
ribbons and Jack Daniels. Half fill the jar with 
crushed ice and churn to mix and dilute the 
flavors. top with fresh ice and garnish

GARNiSH
Large mint sprig, slapped prior to adding to 
the glass to release more aroma, a dehydrated 
orange wheel and more orange zest ribbons

to make your dehydrated wheels, simply cut 
wheels out of oranges or lemons and add to a 
baking tray and place in the oven on a low heat 
for 4hrs – turning half way

GLASS – Jam jar

Ritz tiP:
For parties why not mix a batch of this in a 
ceramic jug. throw in a few handfuls of cube 
ice to dilute. then when ready to serve, simply 
pour into the jars, add fresh ice and serve when 
garnished. Spiffy!

CoCKtAiL: SWEEt & 
CHiLLi JULEP 
 

this drink puts the swanky in summer, plus 
it goes perfectly with Sweet Chilli Ritz Crisp 
& thin. old jam jars or coffee jars make the 
perfect vessel for this. Not only are they cheap 
and reusable but they sure look Ritzy!



While we all appreciate a night out on the tiles 

every once in a while, there’s nothing better 

than having a good ol’ chin wag with your mates 

around the kitchen table.

Cocktail Kit - Instead of buying a fancy cocktail-making kit, rummage 

around your draws and cupboards for alternative utensils. 

Serving - Vintage martini glasses and 

champagne coupes are the perfect party 

glasses to serve your guests drinks in. 

Ritz UP 
A mAtE
NiGHt

Decor - Add a bit of colour by hanging herb-filled plants 

pots upside down from your cooker using twine. 



CREAm 
CHEESE 
& oNioN

infusion and consume with cube ice until well 
chilled. Strain into glass and garnish with a 
floating basil leaf

GARNiSH – Floating Basil leaf
GLASS – martini/ Coupette

Consommé – this lighter crisper take on a 
Bloody mary is the definition of ‘Putting on the 
Ritz’! And it can easily be made at home using 
everyday household ingredients and equipment. 
this recipe serves five guests

> 3gr Ground black pepper
> 5gr Crushed pink peppercorns
> 3gr Sea salt
> 2gr celery salt
> 10 Dashes tobacco
> 15 Dashes green tobacco
> Juice of one lemons
> 15 Dashes Worchester 
> 500ml tomato juice

this should be prepped the night before and 
brought out of the freezer a few hours before 
serving

YoU WiLL NEED…
1x non-reactive container, with lid suitable for 
mixing
1x funnel, large sieve or colander
1x 1x two-fold muslin (a coffee filter or tea cloth 
works just as well)
1x bottle or deep container to store the mix after 
thawing

iNStRUCtioNS
>  into a non-reactive sealable container, pour the 

tomato juice
>  Add the other ingredients and stir all - leave to 

rest for 1hr, secure lid and place in freezer
>  the following morning, remove from the 

freezer (your mix should now be a solid block)
>  Prepare your filter by adding two-fold muslin 

or a coffee filter to a funnel or large sieve, over 
a bottle or deep container

>  Remove the frozen tomato mix and place in 
the funnel and allow the frozen tomato mix to 
drip thaw naturally through your home-made 
filter. Note, this takes several hours, so place it 
back in the fridge and return to it to check its 
progress

>  Bottle and reserve clarified juice. mix will keep 
for 7 days

CoCKtAiL: mAtES mARY

this is the hotsy-tosty of Bloody mary’s and it 
goes perfectly with Cream Cheese & onion Ritz 
Crisp & thin

50ml Vodka (infused with 15-20gr Basil for 24hrs)
50ml Bloody marry Consommé 

iNStRUCtioNS
>  Pre-chill martini/Coupette glass. Stir the vodka 

DiP: BEEtRoot 
RiPPLE DiP
 
- makes a sharing bowl

 

Pack of 4/5 cooked beetroots (not the 

ones in vinegar!)

250g total Yoghurt

1 clove garlic

1tsp ground cumin (optional)

small bunch of fresh dill

2 caps of red wine vinegar

3tbsp Good quality Extra Virgin olive oil (and 

some extra for presentation)

100g feta

Smoked maldon salt and pepper

iNStRUCtioNS

>  in the food processor combine; beetroots  

cut into quarters, crumbled feta,  

crushed garlic, cumin, vinegar  

and dill finely chopped

> Set aside a tbsp of yoghurt, and put the rest in 
the food processor
>  Blitz everything in the food processor until it is 

a thick dip consistency but still has texture

>  Season to taste

>  transfer to a bowl and very gently stir the 

remaining yoghurt through so it creates a swirl, 

like raspberry ripple ice cream

>  Finish with any remaining sprigs of dill


